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Yesterday's Deterrent

His demeanor, his stance, his every movement,
recalled the heroes of the flying films of the Thirties.
He had probably been a pilot in the Korean War, but
b ehind his devil-may-care swagger lay the romance of
flying the mail in an open cockpit through a blizzard,
of perilous flights over the Andes where at any moment
a condor might cra sh through the windscreen or of a
test pilot risking o xygen starvation in order to set
an altitude record. Although he was dressed as a
beachcomber of the early Eighties -- flapping red
b oxer trunks, tee shirt and ragged sneakers -- he
conveyed a suggestion of goggles, leather helmet
and long, fringed white silk scarf.
But now he was piloting a six-seater Cessna
s eaplane in the Florida Keys. Turner and I -- you
remember Turner from the Funston trip and from the
Puerto Rican army? -- were off to the dry Tortugas.
They were "dry," we knew, not because they were desert
or because of volstead but because they had no fresh
water.
(No, this is not a travelogue, for I, as
must all proper brother s in this venerab le body ,
will obey the injunction of our past president, Robert
Hilton, and pledge to e schew travelogues for all time.)
Our Cessna pulled out into the bay, turned
into t h e wind, skipped over the waves and was, miracu lously, airborne. Flyi~g west,into the Gulf, our,
p ilo~, also now a tourgu~de, p01nted out sunken ShlPS,
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fishing boats and an occasional barracuda. Eyestinging bright, the sky, and the water, now blue,
now green depending on the depth, recalled to the two
old Puerto Rico hands the magic of the Caribbean .
Then, concentrating the glare of water
and sky, appeared a smudge, like a black hole in our
firmament. The smudge defined itself into a brown
hexagon. A yacht basin appeared. "That's the
Evinrude yacht over there," our pilot informed us.
"Mrs . Evinrude is probably aboard." Frances Langford,
my companion and I remembered. Would strains of
111'11 be seeing you" waft to us over the water?
"The cruiser Maine was moored over there
before she left for Havana in '98." Who, we wondered,
was the Frances Langford of that war?
But before us -- massive and dark -- was
Fort Jefferson.
Fort Jefferson is the largest of the IIth ird
system" forts built in the United States after 1817.
If a statement like that makes you wonder about the
first two systems, as I did, here it is. They were
built between 1794 and 1807, and 1807 and 1817, had
mostly earthworks, and were smaller and less
efficiently designed than those of the third system.
Ultimately, for the third system , nearly 200 separate
installations - - guarding the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific coasts -- were envisioned. In all, more
than 30 were begun and most of th.ose still exist.
Many of them have been hidden inside later works .
Fort Jefferson was not.
The third system was the ultimate deterrent
of its time. The rationale behind it was based on
sea power. It was felt that the major threat to the
republic was posed by European nations across the
Atlantic. Memories of the British occupation of
co~stal . cities in the War of Independence were
stlll vltal. And, had not the British landed and
burned Washington as recently as l813?
Seacoast fortifications could inhibit
such an enemy landing and also could forestall a
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blockade by denying safe anchorage to an enemy fleet.
The forts could protect naval depots, be places of
refuge and provide harbo rs of rendezvous. They
were based on the principle that ships could not
s uccessfully fig ht forts -- forts which had stable
base s for their guns instead of the uncertain movements of the sea. Everyone knew that the great Lord
Nelson had lost his arm in an unsuccessful sea attack
on the fort at Teneriffe .
The for ts of the third system are closely
identified with Joseph Gilbert Totten (1788-1864).
He was the tenth graduate of West Point and served
on the u.s. Army Board of Engineers.
Initially he
worked under a Frenchman, Simon Bernard. Bernard had
b een aide-de-camp to .apoleon, had been at Waterloo
a nd had been recommended to President Monroe by
General Lafayette.
-lhen Bernard retired, Totten
h imself became chief eng ineer and his creation, the
" third system," is often named after him. Forts
Pulaski and Sumter are "Totten" forts.
Totten was a specialist in casemates, or
b ombproof enclosures for cannon, and in materials.
He was able to bring the firing openings of his casements down to less than ten square feet while still
allowing guns to move laterally over 60°. He was the
first man to use iron as a standard feature of harbor
defense.
In the last of the third system forts, iron
plates, several inches th ick, lined the embrasures,
and shutters of iron p rotected the throats, or
openings, from enemy fire . Such installations
were named after him, "Totten embrasures."
Fort Jefferson , on Garden Key, dry Tortugas,
wa s designed to deny any enemy a base from which he
might threaten the mainland or control navigation
on the Gulf. As Totten put it in a report of 1840,
it would b e able to resist sea bombardment, have
s torerooms adequate to "s ustain a protracted invest ment" and be "heavily armed." To this purpose, he
designed an irregular six-sided polygon, adjusted
to the coastline and enclosing most of the sixteenacre key, with bastions at each point, and surrounded
by a moat.
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In order to produce enough fire power in
relation to the confined site, there we re to be three
tiers of casemates (just like a Man-O-War) holding 450
guns in all.
In the bastions of each of the first two
tiers there were to be 36 casemates and in the curtain
walls 122 .
In the bottom tier III of the 122 casemates were to contain guns.
In the others were a
sally port, magazines and guardrooms.
As built, the perimeter of the fort runs
one-half mile and its eight-foot walls of reddish
brown brick stand 50 feet high.
It was to be garrisone d
by 1,500 men and the interior, in addition to parade
ground and powder magazine, was to hold officers'
quarters and soldiers' barracks.
Construction began in 1846. Everything h ad
to be imported to the dry, barren key . Surely "garden"
was a misnomer.
So, in came granite, bricks , food,
laborers from the north, slaves from Key West .
In
1861 federal troops occupied the half-finished fort
and work continued, by slaves until the Emancipation
Proclamation, and then by deserters from the Union
army and other federal offenders. The Confederate
forces did not challenge the Union occupation and
the only shots fired from Totten's casemates were
aimed at an occasional passing southern privateer.
For ten years after the war the unfinished
fort, garrisoned by 300 men, remained a prison, the
most famous convict being Dr. Samuel Mudd, one of
the supposed "Lincoln conspirators." But I do not
plan to tell that too-oft told story yet again tonight.
Life in the fort was army life in the
tropics at its most unpleasant:
isolation, scorching
heat, spoiled meat, brackish and putrid water from
cracked cisterns. And there was disease; the absence
of fresh fruits and vegetables meant that scurvy
was a continuing threat. Yellow fever ~as a~
omnipresent danger, and especially.ter7~ble ~n
.
such confined quarters.
In the ep~dem~c from wh 7ch
of the 300-man garr~shon
Dr • Mud d won his pardon, 270
"
I
"11
Thirty-eight
d~ed.
n 1874 , after anot er
f e 11 ~ .
k
d a hurricane, the army
yellow fever outbrea an still after 28 years,
abandoned Fort Jefferson,
,
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unfinished. Even the embrasures for the second tier
of cannon were incomplete.
But the American army does not ordinarily
concede so readily to such enemies as disease and
weathe r. Truth to be told, the fort was no longer
an effective deterrent.
It had been designed when
cast iron, smooth-bore, fifteen-inch Rodman cannon
shot solid balls for, at most, a mile. Eight-foot
brick walls could withstand that, especially when
ships' guns could not hammer repeatedly at and weaken
the same spot as land-based guns could. Whereas
three tiers of carefully calibrated cannon could
make matchsticks of attack ing vessels.
Indeed, many
guns were placed near sea level so that the balls
would ricochet across the waves toward their wooden
targets. Further, the bastions, with their cannons
traversing 60°, could enfilade the curtain walls
and destroy any force that had managed, somehow,
to land.
But in 1862, after a long-range bombardment
with new, rifled cannon, federal troops had breached
the walls of Fort Pulaski, a sister third system fort.
Rifled guns could no more damage, from farther away,
and more accurately than could smooth-bore weapons.
The brick and mortar of the third system forts could
not withstand the new technology. Totten suggested
sheathing the entire forts with cast iron, but
that was impractical. That is why, incidentally,
earthworks, which absorb fire and can quickly be
rebuilt, came back into fashion. At the same time,
the cannon of Fort Jefferson could not even dent
the iron sides of the new armored vessels.
So
rapid became the rate of technological advance
in the late 19th century that, by 1900, one up-todate gun could replace five of 1865.
Fort Jefferson could no longer successfully
deter.
After the fort was abandoned the American
navy used the site as an anchorage periodically.
A coaling station was b uilt in 1898 and, later,
Conserva-

the first naval wireless stations.
£
one 0 worr1e. d a bout the depredations of
~;oni~ts,

egg
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collectors, got the area designated a wildlife refuge
in 1908 to protect the sooty tern rookery.
During
the great war a few seaplanes were stationed there
briefly, but after that Totten's great brick fort
was left to the baking sun, the Gulf waters, the
weather and the sooty terns.
It was also cracking
and sinking, for it turned out that the massive wa lls
rested not on a solid coral reef, as had been be lieved ,
but on unsteady sand and coral b oulders washed up
by the waves.
In 1935 it was declared a national
monument and opened to tourists.
The two tourists who jumped from the Cessna
pontoon of the Garden Key in November 1982, knew the
forts as San Juan and Cartagena and so fancied themselves old hands at such new world sea fortifications.
Instructing each other, we began the tour. Visitors
were few and an eerie quiet layover the once bustling
fort.
The parade ground was empty, aside from a
h eavy crop of the world's most tenacious nettles, a
ruined powder magazine, a few trees, foundations
for barracks and a house or two now occupied by
families of national park service rangers.
Inside the great curtain walls, so forbidding
from the outside, was a series of arches opening to
the dark interiors. One might imagine a 13th century
monk feelin g quite at home in this 19th century
military cloister. Within the embrasures stood a
few token cannon. Look out, Mrs. E vinrude~ At the
openings, Totten's cast iron, rusting in the salt
air, had split the granite, opening the gun ports
wide to sea, sun and enemy fire.
Inside the walls
great brick arches supported the gun tiers above.
In one embrasure a ranger had placed a cot and a
record player and hung a few fish nets and made
a home.
Oddly, or perhaps not, the fort turned out
to be beautiful. Although built in the 19th century,
architectural fashion had had little to do with
its design -- army finances, if nothing else, had
seen to that -- so it had none of the ugliness of
many Victorian buildings. Plain and unadorned, its
form was dictated solely by function. Only severe
calculation ruled its design, and, as the rhythmic
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succession of supporting arches inside the lower
galleries illustrated , pure mathematics, when translated into materials, produces beauty. So mused
two humanists, a poet and an historian.
Our jaunty sky jockey summoned us to
the Cessna. He wa s now in 1982, it occurred to us,
as many years distant from his military service in
Korea as had been t he men who shut down the fort
in 1874 from tho se who had laid its uncertain foundations 28 years earlier.
Indeed, just as Fort Jefferson
was a relic of the past, so also now we re the B-36's,
say of his day -- deterrents whose time had gone.
And: like the fort, so also our pilot: once military,
now in the service of tourism.

Herbert F. Curry
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Unconditional Surrender

To prevent the recurrence of the ambiguity
surrounding the armistice of 1919 and to avoid the
"stab in the back" argument used by the Germans to
explain their loss of World War I, Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Churchill called, at their Casablanca Conference
in 1943, for Unconditional Surrender as their terms
for ending the war.
FDR and his Secretary of State
Cordell Hull were convinced that two root causes had
prevented a successful conclusion of World War I:
(1) the failure of the Americans to ratify the Treaty
of Versailles and (2 ) the withdrawal of the Americans
into isolation. Consequently, the people who feared
the Germans, primari ly the French, tried to squeeze
as much as possible out of Germany for reparations,
\vhereas the friends of Germany clamored for a revision
of the treaty. To avoid disasters like this in the
future, the establis hmen t of an international political
organization with u.s. membership was necessary.
surprisin~ly, in 1943, the U.s. Senate passed a
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resolution 85:5 favoring the participation of the
u.s. in the united Nations. However, to proceed with
the formation of the United Nations, the war had to
be won.
Since nobody had any intention to bargain
with Hitler or his successors and invest them with a
claim to political legitimacy, a "clean slate" had to
be produced and one sure way to do this was Unconditiona:
Surrender. Historians have suggested other reasons for
the need for Unconditional Surrender: to placate
the Russians who were desperately waiting for the
second front or to placate the French for the Darlan
deal.
Roosevelt himself said that he had added the
term Unconditional Surrender as an afterthought
during the press conference in Casablanca. He pretended that the fatal words "popped into his mind"
during his talk to the press. However, there is substantial evidence that Roosevelt and Churchill had
Unconditional Surrender on their minds since at
least their formulation of the Atlantic Charter in
1941. Either way, the archives have shown that
this "sudden slip" was a premeditated plan. Churchill
argued later that this rather general expression of
Unconditional Surrender actually was less repulsive
to any German peace movement than any statement of
the actual conditions on which the three great Allies
would have insisted, and would have been forced by
public opinion to insist.
The Casablanca announcement by Roosevelt
was deplored by those who think it may have dissuaded
many patriotic Germans from uniting to overthrow
Hitler in the hope of a negotiated peace. Most
historians call the Unconditional Surrender announcement the "r1ajor blunder of the World War II Diplomacy."
General Eisenhower and Admiral King believed that it
was too rigid a policy and likely to intens~f¥ enemy
resistance. The question was whether a dec~s~ve.
defeat of Germany was essential. FDR and Church~~l,
loathing Germany and Japan, were unalterably comn1~~ted
to a decisive defeat. FDR consistently took th:- l~n7
that the soviet Union was less dangerous than Hlt~@.r s
Germany.
In 1944 he said that the thought that t e
Russians were perfectly friendly:
They aren't trying to gobble up
all the rest of Europe or the
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rest of the world . They didn't
know us, that's really the fundamental d ifference. They are
friendly people • • . They haven't
got any crazy ideas of conquest
and so forth . . • They have got a
large enough "hunk of bread ll right
in Russia to k eep them busy for a
great many years to come,
without taking on any more
headaches .
Against t. is b ackground the following hypothesis
can be proposed.
The rhetor ic Un conditional Surrender
conceived by FDR in 1943 to
unify a group of nations against
a common en~y hardened into a body
of public opin ion which constrained
policy make rs. Policy options
regardin g the settlement of the
war with C~r=.an y and Japan were
blocked, options which could have
terminate d os tilities in Germany
long before .·~ay 1945 and in Japan
weeks or even months earlier than
August 14, 1945 . This may have
saved count less allied and hostile
military and civilian lives and may
have reduced the spread of Russian
power .
Was there an attempt in Germany and England
to work for an overthrow of Hitler to sue for peace
and was there an att empt to persuade the Allies to
a ccept a peace offer? ~a ny answers to t h ese questions
c ome from information provided by Dr. George Bell,
the Bishop of Chichester, in his speeches in the
House of Lords, his ne spaper articles and from records
l~ft by Pastor Dietrich Bonhoeffer published in his
b ~o graphy .
The Bishop, who knew Bonhoeffer from
~7fore . the war, trus~ ed ~ im implicitly, met personally
~ Ith .1n, the last tl e In 1942 in Sweden, and
corres?onded with him dur ing the war through church
channels in Switzerland and Eng land until Bonhoeffer's
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arrest in 1943 . This cumbersome route of communication
had to be used since the British Embassy in Switzerland
was formally forbidden from London rl to receive any
suggestions whatever for peace." To the Britis~
side of the peace chain belonged also the Archblshops
of Canterbury and York, Cardinal Hinsley and Bonhoeffer '2
brother-in-law, Gerhard Leibholz, in Oxford. The
German side of the conspiracy were people from the
Protestant church, the military intelligence, the
high command of the army and many influential politicians. The early efforts in 1941 to develop a
dialogue between Bishop Bell and Anthony Eden led
nowhere. There was never a doubt in Eden's or
Churchill's mind that even an opposition government
in Germany would have to surrender unconditionally .
Not even the beginning of the deportation of the
Jews, which highly alarmed everybody on both sides,
changed the mind of the politicians. Desperate
and isolated, the German conspirators realized that
t~e coup d'etat had to begin with the killing of
Hltler, and that this had to be done in full knowledge
that if there was peace it could only be achieved
by unconditional surrender.
.
Bishop B~ll tried in 1942 again, supported
~y Slr Stafford CrlPPs, to persuade Eden. Although
Eden was much interested," he did not believe in
lithe Nazis peace feelers." Eden never understood
that Bell did not deal with Nazis at all. July 17,
1942, Eden wrote to Bell:
Without casting any reflection
~n the bona fide of your
lnformants, I am satisfied
that it would not be in the
national interest for any reply
whatever to be sent to them .
I realize that this decision
may cause you some disappointment, but in view of the delicacy
of the issues involved I feel
that I must ask you to accept
it.
However, Bell continued to pressure Eden t h rough
speeches i~ the Upper House, the most important one
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January 27, 1943, just before the Casablanca Conference.
At this time Hitler's plane from Russia to East Prussia
carried a timed bomb, b ut the bomb did not explode.
It is possible t h at Bishop Bell's position in England
would have been strengthened considerably if the
assassination attempt had succeeded. But this is
doubtful, as Churc hill 's response indicates when he
heard that Hitl er h a d b een severely wounded in another
assassination attempt July 20, 1944. Churchill said
August 2, in a speech in the House of Commons, "This
is a conspiracy of mil itarists, simply a case of
the highest personalities in the German Reich to
murder one anothe r. " Of course, we know today that
more t han 5,000 of t he best Germany could offer,
ministers, civili ans and soldiers of all ranks
including Rommel, t he Desert Fox, gave their lives
for the hope of ending the war.
Thus, the answer to the pending question
of whether a peace could be negotiated was a resounding "no. " There wa s n o way to be found around the
consequences of the ·nconditional Surrender rhetoric.
I t is not so diffic ult to accept the historical
i nevitability of t he p unishment of the German and
Japanese people, incl ud ing the use of the atomic
b o mb . After all, t hey were actively involved in
the production and ~ain tenance of the problems.
What is impossible to ac cept is that the fate of
civilian populations, fo remost the European Jews,
h ad to run its inevitable course to the bitter end.
Although this is hindsight, the example of the
f ate of the Hungari an Jews is especially significant
t o show what an ear lier end of the war would have
meant . By 1944 the Hung arian Jewish community
with 750,000 members was still intact. They knew
that all around them Jew ish communities had -been
a ttacked and destroyed . Sudden ly, in March 1944,
German bureaucrats overran Hungary and destruction
b e g an.
The most tragic as pects of this destruction
were:
(1) the perpetrator s knew that the war was
l os t; (2) the victims r.ad full warning of what was
t o come, (3) the mass depo rtations coul d n ot be
concealed from the outside . This tells a lot about
the Germans who began it, the Hungari ans who cont inued it, the Jews who suffered it and the world
. . ,h o yro.tched it. To understand what was happening,
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one has to remember that from 1938-1944, Hungary
had seven prime ministers who were either pro-German
or reluctant collaborators . Pro-German prime ministers
pressed for Jewish persecution, the moderates slowed
it down and tried to get Hungary out of danger.
However, Hungary wanted to gain territory and needed
Germany's help to get it.
The destruction of the Jews began when ,
in March 1944, under the direction of Eichmann, a
special taskforce, in two lightning moves, maneuvered
the Jewish community into absolute submission and
mobilized the Hungarian government for instantaneous
destructive action. Eichmann formed a Jewish Council
and charged it with jurisdiction over all Jews, to
act as channel for German orders . Eichmann stated
that he expected compliance with his measures, which
were temporary. He asked for reports in case Jews
were mistreated and announced that after the war
the Germans would co-exist again with the Jews.
The Jewish council was relieved. They thought that
everything was in order and they eagerly complied
by organizing the entirety of Hungarian Jewry.
The council addressed a manifesto to the Jewish
p opulation asking them to maintain discipline and
obey orders:
On receiving orders from the
Central Council it is the duty
of every person to report at the
place and time indicated. You
must realize that every decision,
however momentous it may be, is
the outcome of official intervention and that the life of
every individual and the existence
of the community as a whole
depend on such instructions
being fully observed. May God
guide you and give you strength
to attend faithfully to your
duty!
By these tricks the impossible was achieved
Jewish
community was rna d e a pawn in Eichmann's
and the
h ands. On March 29, in one day, a whole new code of
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anti-Jewish legislation was created. These decrees
dismissed all professionals and revoked their licenses.
Doctors were left out because they were needed. All
40,000 Jewish stores were closed. Bank accounts,
cars art objects, b ooks and 600,000 arces of land
were' confiscated.
In April 1944, Cardinal Seredi
moved to protect at least the Christian Jews but
was only partly successful. From April 16 to the
end of July 1944, t h e deportation of the Jews was
accomplished.
In t h ese four months, 440,000 Jews
were transported to Auschwitz and perished there.
It is, of course, relatively easy to
review in 1984 a decision made by FRD and Churchill
in the early Forties regarding the wisdom of demanding Unconditional Surrender. The conduct of Hitler
and the Japanese forced the British and the American
public to think of their struggle in moral terms.
They would, therefore, never have accepted a solution
leaving either the associates of the Nazis or the military
in power.
In addition, as FRD put it:
"Practically
all Germans deny t he fact that they surrendered in
the first war, but this time they are going to know
it. And so are the Japs." Nevertheless, only few
would say today that unconditional surrender was
a "thoughtful and intelligent strategy that perrnitted
the Allies to defer potentially divisive issues until
after the war thus enabling them to concentrate on
defeating the Axis nations." Considering the post-war development of eastern and western political
power and considering the millions of allied and
hostile European, American and Asian soldiers and
civilians and the mill ions of Jews who died in
t~e last stages of World War II, a negotiated peace
m1ght ~ave brou~ht salutory benefits to friend and
foe a11ke and m1ght possibly have "rendered the
use ~f America's awesome new secret weapon, the
atom1c bomb, unessential."

Gunter Grupp
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The Dragon Slayer

This story happened in England in the times
of King Arthur and Merlin . Because poets and histori~~s
got mixed up years ago, you have a choice in the way
you think about these times. You can think of them
poetically with knights and armor, in the age of
chivalry; or historically several centuries earlier
and dirtier. This story is better if you think of it
as happening in the age of chivalry, but it does not
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really make much difference, because t he King Arthur
serial is not accurate either way.
One legend you never hear is the story of
a knight named Sir 1o rdant.
He he longed to a club
named the Round Tacle , to which a lot of other knights
b elonged. They sa t a t a big table to talk things
over and to eat d inn e r when they were at court.
They ate with their fi ngers b ecause they had no
forks - - all but Sir Mordant who had a fork because
h e invented it.
Sir Mordant was considered strange by the
other knights. Th ey did not think the fork was much
of an invention, but that was only part of the reason
they thought him queer . He talked peculiarly, and
he did odd things. For example, he wore only a half
suit of armor -- th e b ack half. The front half, he
said, was inconveni ent and unnecessary; his shield and
arms protected him in front.
In addition, ma il
pants were uncomfort able .
In truth, h is face and body were unscarred,
and one doubted his v alor and skill in combat.
In
his light half-armor h e was faster than the other
k nights, and when he go t into a tight fight, he
turned his armored ba ck and ran. This was adjudged
a not entirely kni ghtly technique, but no one knew
what to do about it - - i f anything -- including Merlin.
In his spare time, Sir Mordant studied magic under
Merlin, and it wa s r umored he was so apt a student
that Merlin was secretly jealous.
As Sir ordan t was odd he was not given
many deeds of valor and chivalry to perform. People
in distress preferred conventional knights in full
armor and mail pant s, and Sir Mordant wa s called
upon to perform de eds of high chivalry only when
the other knights were away on missions -- which
was likely to occur in hpril, when demons, dragons
and monsters came o ut of their winter quarters to
lay waste.
So it was on this particular April day t hat
only three knights a nd ~e rlin were at the Round Table
~hen the widow Lady Liaison arrived in great distress.
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IIA dragon,1I she gasped, "A dragon with nine feet and
three eyes, breathing flames, scorching the countryside, devouring babes, wreaking havoc and destruction,
uprooting trees, despoiling maidens, stealing
chickens. • • .11
"Eight feet," interrupted Sir Mordant.
"Nine won't do. 11
Sir Be lvedere held up his hand in a commanding
gesture calling for silence.
"I am in charge here,
my lady," he said, "by seniority in the absence of
the King, the Vice-King and the executive director."
IISire, I beg your succor, " she curtsied
low, "succor in the name of my long-dead h us band ,
Sir Torrid. " She was a youngish woman, pleasantly
rounded and well dressed.
"Of course, of course," Sir Belvedere
answered.
"The only question is who. Herlin can't
go; useless on dragons.
I think we'd better save
Sir Gallivant.
I have to stay here to keep the
fire warm." He turned to Sir Mordant.
"Sir, are
you ready?"
lIyou know my d ragon theory," Sir Mordant
answered, "but I go." He rose from the table,
gaunt, fair-haired, fire-eyed.
Lady Liaison eyed him doubtfully.
"Sir
Hordant," she turned, "of thee have I oft heard.
Valiant in battle art thou, and fair tricky, but,"
she hesitated, "but this dragon is an arch fiend,
roaring flames, laying waste, devouring babes,
despoiling . • . "
Merlin snickered, "Le t him try his magic ,
my lady." His voice was high and cracked.
"Then
let him try his arms. With one or the other or both,
succor shall be thine. 1I He laughed, a dry, mirthless
cackle.
"Go , then, Sir Mordant," said Sir Belvedere.
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Sir Mordant went to the rear of ~he great
ir Gallivant's squire helped h1m put o~
hall where S
.
d t had no squire, as squ1reS
his half-armor.
S1r _.or an
t
were expensive and were not really necessary to pu
on half-armor.
Sir Mordant strode back to the Round Table
. .
"The sun is high , we
and addressed Lady L1a~son.
depart forthwit h . "
She looked him up and down in dismay, and
turned to Sir Belvedere who was now sleeping.
"This
half-knight thou sende st to relieve my lands of their
scourage? This . . . th is back-armored, leather-breeched,
theorizing lout? "
"Silence, lady," Sir Belvedere ordered.
Merlin cackled. Sir Gallivant picked his teeth in
embarrassment.
Sir Mordant maintained a dignified aloofness.
"Mail pants also have a rust problem," he said
equably.
Wi th Sir l·:ord ant in the lead, the two on
their horses took t he pa th toward the southeast.
They said little as they rode through the bright,
clear April afternoon, and Lady Liaison had to admit,
riding behind, that the knight before her sat tall,
stalwart and gleami ng .
They met no one on the path except a couple
of serfs who stood aside and answered their greetings
in a crude tongue. Towa rd nightfall they came to a
fork.
"Ny lands lie another half day's journey
toward the rising sun, " said Lady Liaison, "but on
this path to the right a short distance is the
Monastery of the Gol den Crown, where wayfarers may
s pend the night."
They reached the monastery in the last
light of dusk, and a taciturn monk showed them to
a large cell containing several piles of straw in
which they might sleep.
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"I'll share no cell with thee, half-knight, "
Lady Liaison snorted, tossing her wimple.
liAs you will, lady," Sir Mordant was unabash e c..
"I rest this night then in the hall before thy door. "
They had dinner with the abbott, who gave
them a condensed history of the monastery.
It began
with a man named Methylred and a miracle of his
finding on that very spot, buried in the earth, a
golden crown; and ended 123 years later, with a
second miracle in which the crown had disappeared,
but that is another story.
The next morning after a bowl of oatmeal
and milk, without sugar, Sir Mordant took up his armor
and walked expectantly toward Lady Liaison.
"Nay,
I'll not play thy squire," she snorted.
"Armor thysel :: ,
half-knight.
II

liAS you will, lady," Sir Mordant nodded,
and in a few minutes, by lying on the floor and
squirming, he had donned and fastened his halfarmor.
" We depart forthwith."
They reached the lands of Lady Liaison in
the early afternoon, and repaired to the castle for
refreshment. The serfs eyed Sir Mordant with puzzled
expressions, and decided at once that he was a
disappointment -- all but a pleasing young fellow
named Terse. Terse smiled on Sir Mordant and jun~ed
to serve him. He caught the back-armor when it was
unfastened; and after lunch he brought it forward to
help Sir Hordant put it on.
" And now," said Sir Mordant in a ringing
voice, a voice new with strength and resonance, "now
for the dragon."
"Go you now, without rest and preparation?"
"I depart forthwith."
ed and leather
"Go you by yourself, ha lf armor 'd ou
breeched, on a tired h~~se, with none to a~ Y
should you be scorched.
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" Nay, lady, by your leave I tak e with me
this fair fellow , Terse, an I may."
Ter s e s mil e d eagerly.
"Nag bog log whick, "
he i mplored in h i s uncultivated ton g ue.
"Very well, as you both wish it so. " Lad y
Liaison turned away .
" Some h ope have I, but not
high.
Here I wa i t . "
As Sir o r d ant and Terse crossed the drawb ri d ge,
they heard a dist an t commotion.
" Sob, Blob , " Terse
shouted pointing towa rd the east, and followed Sir
Mordant as h e h e a ded h is horse toward the tumult,
flourishing his s word .
The commoti on proved to b e not very distant.
In a few minutes t hey came to a rocky wood; Sir
Mordant after a vali a nt pause bravely entered it.
" Slub gum," Terse e jaculated with fore b oding but
b ravely followed.
Sir Mordant a g ain paused, pointed h is sword
toward t h e commotion and made a majestic, sweeping
s ign.
The clamor a b r up tly changed its tone and
rhythm, and now so unded like several pigs grunting
and screaming excited l y . A few yards ahead of them,
in a little clearing, t wo large b oars were fighting,
their bloody tusks gleaming in t h e sunlight.
Sir Mordant, undaunted , p aused to collect his
forces, then charged l i ke half an avenging fury,
k illing both boars wi t h one masterful, mighty,
s emi-circular sweep of h is sword.
Th e clamor ended , and two boars lay dead
Sir ~·!ordant dismounted and wiped
h is sword on the g l i s t enin g carcasses. As he turn e d
t oward Terse, the s erf 5e l l groveling on the ground
be fore h i m.
"Foom joon , " he cried, terror stricken,
i n

th e

clearing.

"Foom joom soom."
Sir Mo rd a n t comfo rted h im with soothing
u r d s, b ut when he a pproached the serf, Terse
c r~n~ cd

in

t e rror.
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"We can't go back so soon," Sir Hordant
said, "or they won't think we've done anything much.
Let's have a swim." He had noticed a b right, little
pond on the outskirts of the wood and to it he now
walked, leading his horse. Terse followed and fell
to groveling again as Sir Mordant undressed. A halfsubmerged log raked his arm as he swam; Sir Mordant
mounted astride it, paddled it to shore, and dragged
it out.
" There, " he thought, "that could have been
dangerous to boys swinuning here," though no boy was
in sight.
Terse groveled still more as Sir Hordant
approached him where he sat guarding cloth es and
a r mor.
It was growing chilly as the sun was setting,
and Terse shivered so as h e helped with the half-armor
that it rattled and clank ed like rusty brassards.
As soon as they remounted, Te rse with a wild cry slap pe~
the flank of his horse and galloped off.
Sir Mordant found his way back to Lady
Liaison's castle in the waning light. As he crossed
the drawbridge and entered the courtyard, he was met
b y total silence. The serfs fell on their faces
b efore him. Lady Liaison approached slowly.
Sir Mordant dismounted and met her.
" I have heard of thy valorous deeds, " she
said.
"Nothing, really," Sir Mordant answered.
II I don't b elieve in dragons, you know . Never have . "
"Fair tricky, I trow, 1I she replied.
"Terse
h ath told us." She curtsied low .
"From their scourge
thou has freed my lands. From the monster thou has
delivered my lake. Our deepest gratitude is upon
thee. One further boon I pray."
"If it's in my power," Sir M.ordant answered.
"All are in thy power, sir, but we b eg you,
no further working of thy magic here. We are grateful,
b ut we are afeared."
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Sir IYlordant was puzzled. "You have my
word," he said. "No magic. Is that why they're all
on their faces that way?"

"It is. "
"I can see it's uncomfortable.

I give my

word."
Lady Liaison went to Terse and had a brief
conversation with him . He darted about among the
other serfs, tal k ing rapidly, and shortly all were
getting up, resuming their tasks.
"And now," Lady Liaison said, "to thy arm
we shall attend where the lake monster clawed thee
before thou bestrode h im and turned him into a log. "
"It 's nothing really, " said Sir Mordant,
but he took off his armor and rolled up his right
sleeve, where the scratch was beginning to burn.
She led him to the grea t hall, where a serf brought
a vessel of cool water, and she washed his wound.
"About t his magic," he said, "I have been
studying a bit with :erlin, but as a matter of
fact. . ."
"Greater than Merlin art thou," she
interrupted, "to c hange a fiery monster into
boars."

"No, no, no.
was really a log. "
... ,

r - _ _ .. 1:v'

And that log in the pond

"The
lake q:::c-c:;.~
mons ter
that po~soned
"-7~t.~~=
a.~ Ol;.;t ... "

:i to!';::;.

our waters

Sir Mordant scowled .

"Lady"
'd ,
, h esal
"there was no dragon. There was no lake
monster.

There was no magic. "
==f==i=
tihe

"Then how could thou give thy word to
f:rorn

applied

=a.g:i..c?"

a

she

bandage .

6In:i..l,;;,d

triumphantly

as
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"I was only trying to get those serfs off
their faces.
Silly performance."
"Thou'rt queer." She smiled, "But this
night will I gladly share my room with thee, halfknight."
Sir Mordant was not elated.
"I leave at
first light tomorrow," he said tentatively.
"The night is lang."
"I am tired, I need long sleep . "
"And tender care."
Sir Mordant disliked the whole idea. He
vTanted a room of his own, but he wished not to refuse
he r hospitality which in those days was insulting.
He therefore groaned a might groan and clutched at
h is arm. Then he pretended de1erium and shouted wild
words, so that she had to get Terse and another serf
to carry him to a spare pile of hay in a tower room.
Then he promptly fell asleep.
At Lady Liaison's bidding Terse returned
with Sir Mordant the next day to King Arthur's court,
whe re Terse told all who could understand him of
Sir Mordant's valiant deeds and powerful magic.
In the following months and years Lady
Liaison married somebody else; many dragons we re
transformed for slaying; England was freed of
dragons forever ; and Terse served Sir Mordant
happily ever after.
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